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A pul se hea ting method is described for the measurem ent of melting point of e lec tr ical cond uc tors 
at high te mpera tures (above 2000 K) which a re in the form of thin wires. Th e technique is checked by 
measuring the melting po int of plati num . The res ults give 2044 ± 5 K o n IPTS- 1968. 
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In general, melting points of subs tances are deter
mided using quasi steady-state techniques, where the 
specime n is ei ther heated or cooled very slowly until a 
phase cha nge is detec ted. These methods present dif
ficulties at high temperatures (above 2000 K) due to 
increased heat transfer, che mical reactions , evapora
tion , loss of mechanical strength , e tc. 

In ord er to overcome most of these diffic ulties ex
periments may be performed in short tim es by heating 
the specimen rapidly to its melting point. A technique 
utilizing this approach was described in the li terature 
[l].1 The specime n was of tubular form (100 mm long, 
6.4 mm outside diameter , 0.5 mm wall thickness) with 
a small hole in the wall at the middle of the specime n. 
The cylindrical specimen approximated blackbody con
ditions for optical (pyrometric) temperature measure
ments. The specimen was heated from room tempera
ture to its melting point in less than one second 
by the passage of a high current (2000 A) through it. 
The maximum te mperature attained was the melting 
point. The melting point obtained by this me thod was 
reproducible within 1 K (standard deviation of the 
mean). The tubular specimen had to be des troyed dur
ing each determination. The cost and difficulty of 
fabri cati ng specimens used in the above s tudy make it 
unsuitable for ge neral use. 

The objective of thi s note is to describe a high
speed method of measuring melting point of electrical 
conductors (with melting points above 2000 K) where 
the specimens are in the form of thin wires. The 
method is based on de tecting melting of a specimen 
which is wound around a tube as the latter is heated 
rapidly in vacuum. The limitation of the measureme nts 
to te mperatures above approximately 2000 K is im-

*Th is wo rk was sup po rted in pa rt b y the Propuls ion Di vis ion of the U,S. Air Force Office of 
Scienti fic Research under contract ISSA--69-0001. 

, Figures in brackets ind ica te the li terat ure refe rences a t the e nd of thi s pa per. 
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posed by the op timization in the operation of the high
speed pyrometer. 

The basic circuitry of the measure ment sys tem, 
shown in fi gure 1, was similar to that described in the 
literature [2] . The specimen was a high-purity (99.999 
perce nt) platinum wire (diam eter = 0.001 in, 0.025 mm), 
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FIGURE 1. Functional diagram of a high-speed system for the meas
urement of melting point of electrical conductors in the form of thin 
wires at high temperatures . 

which was wound (half turn) around a thin-wall molyb
denum tube. The tube was electrically in series with 
the main power pulsing c ircuit. Two pulleys supported 
the wire. A 0.5-g weight was a ttached to each end of 
the wire to assure good contact between the wire and 
the tube. A sche matic drawing showing the specimen 
and the tube assembly is presented in figure 2. Th e 
ends of the platinum wire were connec ted to a special 
electronic circ uit which indicated the tim e of the open-



ing of the circuit r es ulting from the melting of platinum. 
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FIGURE 2. Schematic diagram of the specimen and tube assembly. 

The break in the circuit took place at a point of con· 
tac t with the tube as the latte r was pulse heated. Dura· 
tion of an experime nt (heating of the speci men from 
room te mperature to its melting point) was approxi· 
mately 0.8 s . Heating rate of the tube at the melting 
point of platinum was approximately 2 K ms - I . Te m
perature of th e tube was measured with a high·speed 
photoelectri c pyrome ter [3 1, which permits 1200 
evaluation s of tube temperature per second. The 
pyrometer target was a small rectangular hole (1 mm 
X 0.5 mm) fabricated in the wall at the middle of the 
tube . Signals were recorded with a high·speed digital 
data acquisition system [2J which has a full- scale 
signal resolution of approximately one part in 8000 
and time resolution of 0.4 ms. Temperature of the tube 
corresponding to the time of the break in the platinum 
wire gave the melting point of platinum. 

The results of three experiments gave an average 
value of 2044.2 K for the melting point of platinum on 
the 1968 International Practical Temperature Scale [4] 
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with an average deviation from the mean of the three 
amounting to 1.1 K. This compares favorabl y with the 
accepted value of 2045 K [4] . 

In each experi ment , the con tribution to the un cer
tainty in temperature resulting from the uncertainty in 
the " temperature·time of break" determination was 
0.4 K. The standard deviation of individual te mpera· 
ture measurements in eac h experime nt was less than 
0.3 K. Correction due to the radial temperature gradi
ent in the tube was less than 0.1 K. Maximum inac· 
curacy in temperature measure ments at the melting 
point of platinum, which results from uncertainties in 
s tandard lamp , pyrometer calibration, blackbody 
quality, scattered light , etc ., is estimated to be 4 K [2]. 
Error in the melting point due to alloying effect is 
negligible since the entire experiment was of very short 
duration. 

Because of the complex nature of the experime ntal 
method , it was difficult to de termine exactly (1) the 
time constant for heat transfer be tween the tube and 
the specimen , and (2) the effect of the tension due to 
end weights on the melting point. Crude estimates indi· 
cated that thi s time constant could be of the order of 
0.1 ms, which corres ponds to an error of the order of 
0.2 K in the melting point. It is likely that in the experi· 
ments the lowerin g of the melting point due to tension 
in the specime n was approximately compensated by an 
opposite e ffect which resulted from the finit e tim e con
stant associated with heat transfer be tween th e tube 
and the specimen. One may conclude that the melting 
point of platinum, as de termined in this s tudy, is 2044 
± 5 K on IPTS-68. 

The results of preliminary work presented in this 
note have demonstrated the feasibility of measuring 
the melting point of electri cal conductors in the form of 
thin wires by a pulse heating method of subsecond 
duration. 
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